Sandhurst Joggers – 30th Annual General Meeting
Held Thursday, 15 th March 2018 at 8.00pm
Sandhurst Town Council Offices – Community Hall

Agenda
1. Welcome by Chairman
2. Approval of the 2017 Minutes and Matters Arising
3. Apologies for Absence:
4. Reports From Committee:
1. Events: Winter/Cross Country
2. Events: Summer/Relays
3. Membership
4. Social
5. Secretary
6. Publicity
7. Treasurer - Annual Statement of Accounts
8. General Members
9. Vice Chairman
10. Chairman
5. Yateley Road Races Report and Accounts
6. Club Subscription
7. Election of Committee for 2018/19
1. Chairman
2. Vice-Chairman
3. Treasurer
4. Secretary
5. Membership Secretary
6. Social Secretary
7. Events Secretary-Winter/XC
8. Events Secretary-Summer/Relays
9. Publicity Secretary
10. General Members
8. Non-elected posts for 2018/19
1. Yateley Road Race Director
2. Handicap Run Organiser
3. Webmaster
4. Track Coach(s)
5. Kit Director
9. Any Other Business
10. Closing remarks by Chairman

Proceedings
The meeting started at 8.00pm. The following were present (39 members):
Committee: Richard Boese, Craig Bowles, Janice Alves de Sousa, Graham Robinson, Lisa Harrold, Patrick
Wadsworth, Mike Gascoigne, Monica Burbidge, Jim Casey, Wayne Boardman, Dave Breslin, Claire Hobson,
Andrea Vincent,

Other post holders: Simon Whillis (Handicap), Jenny Robinson (Yateley RR)
Other Members:
List of attendees: Fiona Gascoigne, Kate Parker, Dave Bartlett, Janet Venables, Royston Crandley, Alison Jones,
Leon Hicks, Sacha Kendall-Woods, Lance King, Phil Turner, Gerry Mepham, Paul Biggs, David O’Toole, Alistair
Ingall-Tombs, Jackie Kent, Martin Steadman, Colin Carpenter, Blanche Barnes, Ian Watson, Rob Hewison, Alurie
Dutton, Erol Ali, Carl Bradshaw, Helen Antram

1. Welcome By Chairman
Richard brought the meeting to order and requested that everyone ensure they had put their name on the
register of attendees. Richard proposed that existing members serve until the end of the meeting,
seconded by Dave Breslin and approved by all.
2.

Apologies for Absence
Received from: Dick Newman, Nikki Stanley, Mark Fallowfield-Smith, Chris Brooks, Roger Halliwell, Dave
Ricards, Fiona Slevin-Brown, Emy Circuit, Jane Bannister, Stephen Casey, Kerstin Johnson, Matt Johnson,
Charles St. Aubyn, Yvette Glacken, Debra Harris, Sharon Burfield, Caroline Cutliffe, Karen Gill

3.

Approval of the 2017 AGM Minutes and Matters Arising
There were no comments on the minutes of the 2017 AGM. Richard raised a motion to accept the
minutes, Lisa Harrold proposed, Leon Hicks seconded, and the motion was approved overwhelmingly.

4.

Receipt of Committee Members’ Reports
Slides from those reporting were shown and are attached as an Appendix. In some cases the reports were
simply to present these slides. Please read the slides in conjunction with any additional notes below.
1.

Events: Winter/Cross Country (report by Claire Hobson)
Claire read through her slides and thanked all who provided help and assisted in the running of the
home XC. No questions raised.

2. Events: Summer/Relays (report by Graham Robinson)
Graham ran through his slides and detailed how the membership had performed at the various events
throughout the year. Kate Parker asked if the Round Bracknell Relay would be offered again, as it was
an event enjoyed by all those who ran it, Graham confirmed that the event will feature again this
year. This prompted some positive feedback on the 30th Anniversary Pub Run. Graham finished by
highlighting his events are either free or subsidised, and encouraged all members to participate if they
don’t already do so. Graham also asked members to suggest any other events we should consider
attending.

3.

Membership (report by Janice Alves de Sousa)
Janice talked through her slides and presented a breakdown of the membership profile. Janice
reminded all members to inform her of any changes to personal data so that she can maintain up-todate records. Ian Watson stated it was good to see growth in the Under 30 and 30+ age ranges.
Richard and Lisa stated the Pure Beginners are helping numbers increase in the area, as the age
range for this group is from 20 upwards. Janice confirmed the number of members with individual
England Athletics membership stands at 239 members, this figure provides 2 guaranteed places for
London Marathon, and we need 251 to obtain a 3rd guaranteed place. Kate Parker questioned the
rising fee for EA affiliation, Wayne confirmed the £1 annual increase would continue until 2021.

4. Social (report by Lisa Harrold)
Lisa went through her presentation slides and said how pleased she was that a total of 90 members
attended last year’s Anniversary Ball. Lisa stated she hope the new committee will continue to offer
and promote the pubs runs, which are always popular and well attended. Lisa confirmed the
Wednesday pub run was cancelled due to low numbers. Lisa stated the Family Fitness Funday was a
success, with lots of families getting involved. Lisa confirmed this was a result of lots of campaigning
ahead of the event. Richard asked if the event would be running again this year and stated a possible
alternative could be the Sandhurst Freedom March that takes place in June. Lisa commented on the
Bake Off, stating that despite those who attended had lots of fun and enjoyed some delicious cakes,
not many people who had entered the marathon draws were in attendance on the night. Lisa
reminded members that SJ Ball takes place on Friday13th April at Easthampstead Conference Centre.
Lisa finished by asking members to contact her with suggestions for other social events.
5. Secretary – (report by Wayne Boardman)
Wayne went through the slides for the Secretary’s report and reported there was a total of 9
committee meetings during 2017, which resulted in 91 new action points being created. Wayne
reiterated what Janice mentioned previously in the evening, that we require 18 additional members
to affiliate with EA to secure a 3rd London marathon place. Wayne highlighted that Brighton and
Bournemouth race organisers were approached for places, and despite no positive response this year,
Wayne encourages the new Secretary to attempt again this year. No questions raised after going
through slides.
6. Publicity (report by Craig Bowles)
Craig introduced himself and read through his slides, highlighting a key area of his role was to increase
the profile of club both internally and externally, ensuring our audience recognises the wide range of
events we cover, and the breadth of abilities of members who take part. Craig stated the club now
has an external Facebook page that links to website, and our social media presence continues to grow
on Instagram where we now have 135 followers with a decent level of interactions. Dave Bartlett
asked can people viewing the website view the joggers journal, and should the website be less
stagnant than it currently is. Craig confirmed there had been a recent website review and it was
agreed the content was sufficient for any non-member to get the core information they needed. Craig
confirmed the joggers journal can be accessed from the website. Royston questioned how many hits
the website gets compared to our social media pages, and do we find most people look at Facebook
first when searching for club information. Ian Watson suggested googling Sandhurst Joggers to see
what results are delivered. Patrick Wadsworth raised a point about google searches leading to out of
date pages and highlighted a problem that Finch Coasters had. Dave Bartlett raised a question about
whether the website stated the first Tuesday run of the month was held at Morgan Rec and not from
Sandhurst, Lisa confirmed the website does state this.

7. Treasurer - Annual Statement of Accounts (report by Mark Fallowfield-Smith, presented by Graham
Robinson)
Graham went through the club accounts as provided by Mark and made additional points as follows:
The club has free cash of a little over £10k, potentially this is too high for a not-for-profit
organisation
Approximately 5000 laps of the track have been paid for by the club
A total of 2150 miles have been ran by members at events the club has subsidised
120 batons changes have taken place at relay events paid for by the club
The overriding message from the Treasurer is that we need members to run more!
Membership numbers over the years have grown from around 300 up to 450, yet the club still
spends roughly the same amount on race events. Richard stated we continue to advertise
beginner friendly runs, particularly XC events, and we need to encourage more people to come to
track. Leon Hicks suggested a beginner friendly track night. Lisa stated she has promoted track to
the new PBs and they plan to complete their homework trackside to allow newer runners to see
what happens on track night. Ian Watson stated he felt the new 5k to 10k PB group will help
newer runners grow in confidence and this might result in increased numbers at track and other
events.
8. General Members
Patrick Wadsworth and Mike Gascoigne presented for the General Members and stated the following:
Monday – participation figures are averaging about 20 people, with a good mix of paces.
Tuesday – continues to be well attended with between 30-50 runners. Mike stated the busiest night
was when 60 runners turned up in September, the quietest was on Boxing Day when 5 runners turned
up. Mike stated the various reasons that effect turnout include public holidays and school holidays,
yet poor weather has no impact. Mike detailed the 5 groups that operate; the fast group doing
9mpm, the medium group 10mpm, two slow groups at 12mpm and 13mpm, plus a run walk group
doing 15mpm (Minutes Per Mile). Mike was joined by Monica and they both emphasised the
organisation behind operating these 5 groups, mentioning the email distribution list they use to call
for run leaders. Monica called for help with leading runs and suggested a rota so that more members
could get involved without the task being too onerous.
Jenny spoke briefly about her Tuesday run, stating a turnout of between 2-15 regular runners.
Wednesday – Andrea stated how she and Sharon continue to enjoy leading the Wednesday run.
Thursday – Patrick highlighted the tempo run covers a wide range of abilities
Friday – Jim presented and reminded members that track is free.
Sunday – Patrick confirmed the numbers attending Sunday runs is difficult to predict as this club run
competes with other running events.
9. Vice Chairman (report by Fiona, presented by Richard Boese)
Richard read through Fiona’s presentation slide that highlighted her activities over the year. No
questions were raised.
10. Chairman
Richard highlighted how rewarding he’s found his new role, stating he’s enjoyed attending all club
runs during the year and meeting members. Richard stated the saddest part of the year was
announcing Ron Hewlett’s death, but this lead to having the honour and privilege to represent the

club at a Ron Hewlett’s memorial run, an event that had a huge and positive impact on Ron’s family.
Richard read through his slides making additional comments as follows:
Reviewed responses from previous questionnaire (see slides), highlighting how the club responds
positively to suggestions from members
Highlighted Craig’s success at delivering the joggers journal
Only received a few emails from members during the year about things that are on their mind,
this is low considering the size of the club, which suggests the club is being well run and led
Richard urged members to share ideas for races/events with their GM to so that members of all
abilities are continually encouraged to participate
Mentioning Alurie’s race reports and how these inspires others to take part
5.

Yateley Road Races Report and Accounts

Jenny Robinson presented the information detailed within the attached slides. Entry limit is being raised
to 1050 this year to balance the impact on no-shows, as last year approx. 800 out of 1000 registered
runners ran. Jenny shared lots of positive feedback and comments, and stated a total of £12,500 was
donated to local charities. Jenny stated how proud she is to be part of an event that donates such large
amounts to good causes. Jenny highlighted the YRR is a committee of 12, and she is always amazed at
what they achieve. Jenny made a huge thanks to them all, plus the 70 SJ members who helped, in addition
to the Yateley Lions, Red Cross, and Scout groups. The children’s Fun Run now accepts online entries, and
this is the preferred method of registration hence the price difference. Jane Bannister is looking to
promote the Fun Run to local schools.
Jenny highlighted the need to recruit a Traffic Co-Ordinator, which is a large yet manageable role. Current
Traffic Co-Ordinator is offering a shadowing experience during this year’s series, to anyone who is
interesting in taking on the role should contact Jenny, Graham Robinson, or Dave Breslin.
6.

Club Subscriptions

The Club’s finances are sufficiently healthy that it was proposed that the annual subscription for 2018/19
be held at £15 (agreed by all). The proposal to keep the subscription at £15 was overwhelmingly carried.
7.
•

Election of Committee for 2018/19
The election took place with the results shown in the table below.
Position

Candidate

Proposed by:

Seconded by:

Result

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Social
Events-Winter/XC
Events-Summer/Relays

Jim Casey
Royston Crandley
Dave Breslin
Leon Hicks
Carl Bradshaw
Richard Boese
Sacha Kendall-Woods
Janice Alves de Sousa

Leon Hicks
Richard Boese
Andrea Vincent
Jackie Kent
Ian Watson
Jim Casey
Jackie Kent
Wayne Boardman

Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed

7.9
7.10

Publicity
General Members:
- Monday
- Tuesday
“
- Wednesday

Richard Boese
Wayne Boardman
Mark Fallowfield-Smith
Kate Parker
Janice Alves de Sousa
Lisa Harrold
Claire Hobson
Graham Robinson/David
Breslin
Craig Bowles

Claire Hobson

Lisa Harrold

Elected unopposed

Patrick Wadsworth
Dave Bartlett
Royston Crandley
Andrea Vincent/Sharon
Burfield
Nikki Stanley

Dave Breslin
Andrea Vincent
Andrea Vincent
Richard Boese

Craig Bowles
Leon Hicks
Leon Hicks
Dave Breslin

Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed
Elected unopposed

Lisa Harrold

Wayne Boardman

Elected unopposed

- Thursday

7.

8.

Position

Candidate

Proposed by:

Seconded by:

Result

- Sunday

Dick Newman/Emy
Circuit

Claire Hobson

Ian Watson

Elected unopposed

Non-elected Posts for 2018/19
1. Yateley Road Race Director
Jenny Robinson to continue.
2. Handicap Run Organiser
Simon Whillis to continue.
3. Webmaster
Ant Harrold to continue.
4. Track Coaches
James Casey, Carl Bradshaw and Newton Johnstone to continue.
5. Kit Director
Richard to continue.
Any Other Business
1. Slower/Shorter Threshold Run. Kate Parker stated she raised the point as she is
uncomfortable running alone or with one other runner along unfamiliar routes. Richard
explained the shorter run already exists and that once a month there were paced runs on a
Thursday. Dave Bartlett felt Thursday’s run can be intimidating for newer runners. Richard
reiterated the club offers a wide range of runs to suit all abilities, but unable to provide a
run that suits all abilities at every run of the week. The balance of runs exist and Thursday is
a run where it is for people to run at their own pace and people can learn routes at paced
runs and join up with friends vis facebook if they want to. Patrick also noted that Monday,
Tuesday medium and Wednesday provide threshold runs for slower runners but in a group
ssetting.
2.

Run Leader Recruitment. Dave Ricards asked whether having access to an online resource of
routes would encourage more run leaders to volunteer. Richard suggested that if people run
with a particular group regularly enough, you should be able to learn some routes and had
done this joining the Tuesday medium group with Mike before leading runs himself. Richard
asked the floor what they thought. Leon Hicks and Andrea Vincent suggested potential new
run leaders could shadow and be mentored by existing run leaders until they felt
comfortable to take over and lead. Jackie Kent thought an online resource of routes was a
good idea, not just for run leading, but also to discover new routes for personal use. Dave
Bartlett referred to an online mapping resource that is user friendly (example
https://onthegomap.com/#/create). Mike Gascoigne felt a database was a good idea, but
more is needed when considering leading a run, such as running the route alone to think of
risk assessing it. Monica offered to guide and support any potential new run leaders in
selecting routes etc. It was agreed that ‘on the job training’ was a good idea. Craig
highlighted the need to be confident when leading, and having access to online resources
might be helpful. Lisa suggested a weekend run leader course that enables new leaders to
practise in a safe environment.

3.

Clubhouse. Richard discussed Mike Guess’s point about how for many years we used
Frogmore Leisure Centre as our ‘base’, yet now we don’t have one. Richard stated it hadn’t
been a problem not having a clubhouse apart from a few members who would like to
shower and have a drink after a run and asked the floor if there is a need. Richard detailed
the changes and complexities of using the Sports bar, i.e. the changing rooms are leased by

the football club, yet key holder is sports bar personnel. Richard has spoken with the town
council and the football club to see if we can gain independent access, but it’s currently not
a viable option. Richard asked for members to contact him if they had a suggestion for a
Sandhurst based clubhouse. Richard highlighted the importance that it must be Sandhurst
based, Jenny stated the importance that we stay in Sandhurst based as everyone knows the
routes and it ensures we stay safe. Ian Watson asked why a clubhouse needed, was it just
for access to showers? Jen stated a large group of members would socialise at Frogmore LC
after clubs runs, and the venue was used for meeting indoors when it was raining. A
clubhouse could also be used for committee meetings, and for members to shower and
socialise after runs. Mike and Monica commented a small number of Tuesday night runners
use the bar and have individual membership. Carl Bradshaw stated how nice it was to share
a drink with fellow runners after a club run, many used it as it was there and easily
accessible. Jenny suggested we canvass the membership to check demand for a clubhouse.
4.

9.

Club Championship. It was agreed the current format works and shall remain. Graham
stated there’s still time to get your information to him.

Closing Remarks by Chairman
Richard thanked Mike and Fiona for their hard work and commitment whilst they have been on the
committee, and he presented Mike with his gift. Richard to see that Fiona gets her gift.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:10pm

Appendix 1 : Slides used at meeting.

